BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
SET FOR ROSELAND
Center for youth the first
anchor tenant for development
in southwest SR Empire

‘INDOMITABLE
SPIRIT’ LOST
Healdsburg High grad, UC Davis record-setter Sumpter dies of cancer at 25 Empire
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Plan to close Sonoma center assailed
ceived failure to adequately address the long-term needs of 400
center residents, who would be
moved into community-based
settings.
During a highly charged
hearing in Sonoma on Monday,
dozens of people railed against
the closure plan, saying it will
result in developmental center
residents receiving a substandard level of care that poses
risks to their health and possibly their survival.
“This is a cookie-cutter plan
that does nothing but fast-track

Families, advocates say plan
doesn’t adequately address
residents’ long-term needs
By DEREK MOORE
and ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

The state’s draft plan for closing the Sonoma Developmental
Center by 2018 is drawing sharp
condemnation from family
members and advocates for the
disabled over the plan’s per-

the closure of the Sonoma Developmental Center,” said Brien
Farrell of Santa Rosa, whose
sister has lived at the facility
since 1958.
The state for months has signaled its intent to shutter the
Sonoma Developmental Center
for budgetary reasons and because institutionalized care for
the severely disabled continues
to fall out of public favor. But
many advocates for the facility have pushed for the state to
maintain some level of services
TURN TO CENTER, PAGE A5
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“I haven’t seen it this bad in 15 years.”
MIKE SVEDISE, Santa Rosa Seafood owner

Scramble for salmon

ABOUT
THE CENTER
The state set the
goal of shuttering
the Sonoma
Developmental
Center by 2018.
About 400
people reside at
the center, with
nearly half of the
residents there
more than
30 years and
18 percent over
the age of 61.

Valley
fire now
3rd most
damaging
With 1,783 structures lost,
blaze rises on state list; 6
missing people found safe
By PAUL PAYNE
and GLENDA ANDERSON
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / The Press Democrat

Arianna Skikos, left, Lorrie Petersen and Jack Chauvin package locally caught salmon Monday at Andy’s Produce Market in Sebastopol.

Warm ocean blamed for ‘one of worst seasons ever’ for anglers
By GUY KOVNER
THE P RE S S D E MO C RAT

C

ommercial salmon fishing got off to a
slow start in May due to windy weather
and has stayed in a slump that local
fishermen are blaming on unusually warm
ocean water in one of the worst king salmon
seasons in memory.
Some Bodega Bay-based anglers gave up
rather than scramble for meager catches of
underweight and undersized salmon, despite
the relatively high dockside prices of $5 to
$8 a pound.
Seafood distributors, meanwhile, are bringing in fresh, wild salmon from Fort Bragg and

the Klamath River region in California to as far
north as Alaska and Canada. “There’s always
some fish around,” said Michael Lucas of
North Coast Fisheries, a Santa Rosa wholesaler.
On Monday, local stores had salmon on ice
for $16 to $20 a pound.
But for local fishermen, the season is a bust,
with the catch through August at 30 percent
of last year’s harvest and equally shy of the
forecast for the current season.
“It’s just not worth it,” said Chris Lawson, a
40-year fishing veteran, who said he quit going
out for salmon in mid-July and is now awaiting
the start of Dungeness crab season this fall.
Many cited the abnormally warm ocean
TURN TO SALMON, PAGE A5

WHERE ARE THE SALMON?
Meager catch: The catch through
August was 30 percent of last
year’s harvest and one-third of
what was expected.
Running warm: The ocean is
running as high as 60 degrees this
year compared with the low 50s
that salmon prefer. Oceanographer
John Largie said the ocean has run
“anomalously warm” since the
end of June, a trend he attributed
to a “warm blob” of water that has
persisted for two to three years.

As firefighters gain the upper
hand on the devastating Valley
fire in Lake, Sonoma and Napa
counties, the magnitude of its
destruction is coming into focus.
The blaze is now rated the
third most damaging fire in
California history, having destroyed at least
1,783 structures DESTRUCTIVE
— more than WILDFIRES
1,200 of them A look at top 15
believed to be most damaging
homes.
blazes ever in
The inferno, the state / A5
now 75 percent
contained, has
claimed three lives, blackened
almost 76,000 acres and forced
more than 19,000 people from
their homes.
But there was a glimmer of
good news Monday as Lake
County sheriff’s officials revealed that a half-dozen people
who had been reported missing and feared dead have been
found safe and sound.
“Currently we have no open
cases we’re still investigating for
missing persons. We’re hoping
it stays that way,” Lake County
Sheriff’s Lt. Norm Taylor said.
Reaching 75 percent containment — considered a turning
point in the 9-day-old firefight —
is more good news, fire officials
said.
With just two main fire lines
remaining in the Cobb and Aetna Springs areas, crews are now
being sent to other fires around
the state, said Cal Fire spokesman Dan Olson.
“We are turning the corner on
this thing,” Olson said Monday
TURN TO FIRE, PAGE A5

Prescription costs rise as campaign issue
Sanders, Clinton target trend
of surging drug prices as voters
signal they’ve had enough
By MARGOT SANGER-KATZ
NEW YOR K T I ME S

Both Bernie Sanders and Hillary
Rodham Clinton are trying to make the
rising cost of prescription drugs an issue
in the presidential campaign.
Sanders introduced a bill in Congress
this month, spelling out a host of policy
changes to drive down drug costs. Clinton tweeted on Monday that her plan
would be releasedtoday. (A new proposal

from the Center for American Progress,
a liberal think tank with connections to
Clinton, may provide some hints of its
contents.)
INSIDE
Here’s why prescripCEO under fire for tion drugs are bubbling
jacking up price of up to the top of the
Democratic health care
medication / A6
agenda: Drug prices are
bubbling up. Per capita drug spending increased by more than $100 last year, a big
jump. At the same time, a growing share
of Americans are being asked to foot the
bill for their medicines, even if they’re
insured. The Affordable Care Act, which
has expanded insurance coverage, didn’t
do much to counteract those trends.
TURN TO PRESCRIPTION, PAGE A5

INSIDE
SEX ASSAULT SURVEY:

More than 1 in 5 female
undergrads at top colleges
reportedly attacked / A3
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Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt, is swarmed as he arrives
at the Labor Day parade in Milford, N.H.
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